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TaE following lecture was delivered in England during the

progress of the great struggle that for four sears has been engaging the attention of the world. It was designed to be a
reply to some of the absurd arguments used by the pro-slavery
press of England in favor of the South, and was not intended
for circulation in this countPy ; but, having been pressed by
many of my American friends to repl'int it, I have consented
to do so, and now venture to lay it before the public on this
side of the Atlantic, with an earnest hope that it may tend to
promote peace and union between the two great branches of
the Anglo-Saxon race, and, with many congratulations on the
final and complete overthrow of the Slaveholders' Rebellion,
I am, your obedient servant,

HANDEL COSSHAM.
:NEW YORK,

Sept. 7, 1860.

THE AMERICAN WAR:
FACTS AND FALLACIES.
SPEEOH
BY H ANDEL COSSHAM, EsQ.

O.N Friday evening, February 12th, 1864, ~fr. lhNDEL Co,,~rtAM
llelivcred a Le>cture at the Broadmea<l-rooms, un<l1•r the uuspicPs of
the Bristol E111nncipation Society, on "the Fact'i :md Fallacit•s relative to the .American \Var.' ' The Chair wa-; tukcn hv )fr. If. 0.
\\' ILi.i><, and there was a ct·owtlcd attrndanc('.
Among-,,t those pres•
ullt were the ncv. R. Monis, RH. w ..ronc,;, ~Ir. Jas. \Vetltt•rc<l,
Mr. H erbert Thomas, Mr. Saunders, Hev. T. Hacking, Mr. .J . Harris, Hev. B. ,IL·nkyn, ~fr.\\. Willis, :Mr J. Shipperley, )Ir. Thomas
Webster, Rev. \\'. Rose. l?e"°. II. Downs, Dr. navy, ~fr. John
H ammon<l, Mr. G. Powell, and )Ir. \\' . L. Harris.
The

CHAIRMAN

briefly iutroduced the Lecturer, who said :

.My object to-uight "ill he to plac~ hefo1·e ) ou, in as con<l,m-;eJ
au<l clear a light u,; I can, tlw t,•achin~,i 11ul results of the present tJtost
unfortunate coutcst in A1ncri1•f1, an<l to eall ,lttl'ntiou to sonw of the
fact::; and fallncie which th<' <liscns~io11 c,f the subject, during the last
three years, l1a-; brought out; and I think I ghall not be presuming
too much if I n·mark at the> outset thut we han• hu<l more mistakes
made and moni " unfulfilled prophecy " relative to the caus(''I and
probable rt"mlts of the American war, thau we li:ive on nny great
;.ubject of national interest during tht• Ja5t q uartc1 of II ccntur). The
discussion of this question hns developeu 1111 amount of ignorance relative to tho feelings, history, resource~, atHl government of the United
States, that l confess I wns not at all prepared for, and that i~ not
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very creditable to those who profess to guide the opinions of the people
of this country. Thanks, however, to the natural instincts of the
English people, and the kind of instinctive perception of right and
wrong there is among the great masses of our countrymen, there has
been from the beginning a large propoi:tion, and I believe with Ead
Russell, a large maj01·ity of people, who have refused to give their
sympathy and aid t1) the efforts of the Southern States of Ame1·ica to
establish a separate Government, with Slavel'y as its distinctive feature, and human bondage as its "corner-stone."
I.

I think I shall not be wrong also in assuming, and in fact in asserting, that during the last twelve months there has been a vast change
in public feeling on the question, and that there is at present much
less sympathy felt in this country for the Southern Confederacy than
there was; and also that there is much less confidence felt as to the
ultimate success of the rebellion. I have never made any secret of
the fact that, from beginning to end, my sympathy has been with the
North, during the present struggle-of course I do not mean that I
sympathize with every act of the No1·th, or would attempt to justify
all they have done or left undone-lJUt I rejoice in the conviction
that the infamous attempt to create a great slave empire has failed,
and that for the future the Government of the United States will be
in favor of Liberty, and against Slavery. There are two reasons why
I have felt so strongly and spoken so earnestly on the subject.
1st. Because the South have never shown one tittle of legal 01·
moral justification for this rebellion; they could not say they had
been oppressed, for the Government had been for fifty years almost
entirely in their own hands, and the whole policy of the country had
been framed to meet their views and wishes. In fact,they had paid far
less and received far more from the Government than the North.

n.
2d. .A.nothe1· rea~on why I have felt that the South was not entitled
to our sympathy was, because they appealed from reason and constitutional law to bullets ~nd bloodshed. They refused to submit their
case to the arbitration of argument and public opinion, and resolved
to plunge their country into all the horrors of civil war rather than
allow the system, that is condemned by the almost universal con-

science of man, and the verdict of the whole civilized world, to be
rheckcd or confined. For the truth eMnot be too frequently reforred
to, thnt, prior to the war, the North never claimed the right to touch
Slavery. They ndm1ttcd over and over ngain, thnt in the States where
it existed it lllust go 011 1 nntil the majority in thou State., consented to
its M9litior. Thi~ formed for years the great subject of controver~y
hetwce>n th<1 t·xtreme .\holit1011 party of the North, and the Republican party nO\dn power. Thr Abolition section said, We claim the
right. for the Federal Government to de11I with tho subJect of Slavery,
anrl /l holish it if they Iike in nny State of the Union ; and if they have
no such right then \IP prefer separation, and, in fact, secession.
Poht1c.1lly. thcrefon•, the secession doctrine of South Carolina,
taught them hJ Calhoun, ancl the disunion doctrine held by Abolitionists, al)(l tought them by Mr. Lloyd Garrison, were identic~l-morallJ. I admit they were as wide as the pole!I asunderbut politically, the) were one; and it is worth noticing that,
up to the t>lection of Mr. Lincoln, the party who talked most seriously about secession was the Abolition party of the North. So long,
however, as the South held the reins of Government, they denied the
legality of the Abolition doctrine of secession; which brought great
odium upon nnd pr~judice against that party, because of their supposed anti-national feelings. The Republican party, who date back
to the year 18-18, on the other hand, held that Slavery was an evil,
but one that coulJ not be dealt with by the Federal Government,
except for thf' purpo~c of preventing its extension, and by bringing
moral influence to bear upon tho slaveholders, trying to induce them
to c,,nsent to ,-ome plan of gradual abolition that would give them a
fair equivalrnt for their loss. The idea of the Republican party was
compensated emancipation; similar, in fact, to our own plan of abolition in the ,vest Indies. The Republican party contended that, under
the Constitution, Slavery was local and not national. and their object
was to keep it local; while the Southern party were always trying
to make, and almost succeeded in making it national, and thus securing permanent support for it. Never let us forget that the Constitution of the United States never recognized Slavery as a doctrine. It
recognized it, I Pdmit, as a fact, and permitted its existence. It wa~
recognized by the American Constitution the same as polygamy was
in thP Jewish religion; permitted, but not engrafled on the system.
It wa<; like the fu11g1~ that sometimes grows upon a tree; it fastens
itself upon tho tree and suck;; life from it, but never becomes a
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part and parcel of the tree itself The word Slave or Slavery does
not occur in the American Constitution ; they have it "persons
held to service : " this was not an accident, nor an oversight. Th~
Fathers of the Republic held the truth that Slavery must die in
presence of a republican government and popular liberty ; and hence
they adopted a. form of expression that would as much refer to the
condition of an apprentice, or a person hired for a term, as to that
of a slave. The great men who laid the foundatio~ of the American Government, saw the rock; they had not the courage or the
power at that time boldly to uproot the ~ystem of Slavery ; and they,
therefore, tried to steer round the rock hy using an expression
when speaking of Slavery that should not help to make the system
perpetual ; so that the different States of America ,were, under the
Constitution, able to deal with the question of SlaYery, as they
thought best. Hence, mauy of the Northern States that once held
slaves, abolished the system; and they were able to do so, bE>cause
Slavery was no part of the Constitution.
III.

But what has the South done in framing their new Constitution 1
They have made the institution of Slavery perpetual, and actually
made it part of their Constitution that no law impairing or denying
th,e right of property in slaves shall be passed. This is the great, and
I may almost say, the only material difference between the old Constitution of the United States and that adopted by the Confederate
States. It is clear, therefore, that the ground of secession and the
reason for separation is Slavery, and Slavery alone.
But it is time I should refer to a few of the fallacies that have
been attempted to be palmed upon the people of this country during
the struggle, and
I.

We have been told that " the South are fighting for freedom
and independence." A little rrflection will, I think, show this to be a
fallacy. What liberty had they ever been denied by the Union 1
Had they not liberty to speak, write, nnd Yote as they liked? Is it
not a fact that for years they held the reins of government of the
Union?
ere not most of the Presidents of the Union chosen from
the South? And those who were elected from the North, were they
not the tools and instruments in the hantls of Southern slaveholders?
What liberty, I ask again, was denied the South 1 They not only voted
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themselves but for their sla \·es in the proportion of three votes for five
slaves. Prior to secession, in what part of the country was there
most liberty? \Vas it in the ~orth or iu the South i In the North,
there was a free press, a free platform, free education, and a free•
pulpit; hut in the South no man's life was worth twenty-four hours'
purchase who dared to denounce Slavery. In which section of the
country are there free schools and an educated working population 1
I grant you that in the South the wealthy classes have been educated;
but I also assert that there tlte masses have beea doomed to ignorance
and neglect. The White population-" mean ·whites," as they were
arrogantly styled by the slavocraoy-were cheated of intelligence
and the Blacks were robbed of their rights;. and yet, in face of these
foot:;, we are told that the South are fighting for liberty and independence. Yes, they are fi~hting for the same liberty that highwaymen
and robbers would fight for-the right to rob those who are less
powerful than themselves. The liberty for which the South are fighting
1s the liberty to live by the labor of others. They hate labor, and
despise those who work; while in the North indu~try is honored,
labor is recog11ized and rewarded. The North live by their 01cn
labo1·: the South by the labor of unpaid, brutalized, and ill-used
slaves.
This aspect of the question appeals to the workrng-classes in all
countries. lf the South had succeeded in establishing and extending
their accursed system of human bondage, they would have placed a
brand upon industry, and helped to degrade labor in every part of
the world. Our own working meu of the North have seen this from
the beginning; and hence they have, from the first nobly said they
would rather suffer than that labor should be degrnded. I repeat, the
liberty for which the South are fighti11g is the liberty to tyrannize
over, to brutalize, and to degrade those who labor; and yet this is
the cause, and these are the objects, that a large number of our public
men, and a still larger number of our public writers, ask us to sympathize with and support. The liberty that the South want is the same
as King Bomba wanted, and th<' same that the Pope and Russia want
to-day-the liberty to opprrss ,ind to degn1de. A way with such
liberty! and away, too, with such teaching! and in it$ place let us
help to plant the tree of liberty brought from Heaven by the Divine
founder of our holy religion, and embodied in tlu,t glorious charte1· of
human rights-" As ye would that men slwuld do lo you, do ye even 80
to them."
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u.
I am told by some that the only objects for which the North
~re fighLing arc dominioa an,l the Union; that the,v are uot
fighting at all to put down Slavery. J admit, without reserve, that
the abolition of Slavery was not tlie avowed object of the war; it could
not be; it would have been illegal, and, I believe, it would have been
immoral to try to abolish Slavery by war. l havo no idea that WE'
ought to attempt to do good by using means that are in themselves
evil; but I do contend that every government is bound to enforce its
laws and to maintain its authority. No government has a right to
allow armed resistance to its laws, and especially when those laws
are the result of popular opinion. Thel·e may be some disadvantages
connected with republican government based on universal suffrage,
but at any rate it has one advantage : No man can say that he is not
at liberty to give practical effect to l1is opinions, and to exert all the
influence to which he is entitled over the laws and institutions of his
country.
If the South held the doctrine of ~ecession m1 11 fixed priuoiple,
how is it that they did not apply the principle prior to Mr. Lincoln',i
election 1 Why did they, in November, 1860, use their utmost
power, and put forth all their strength, to elect a Southcm President?
Does any man in his senses believe there would have been any
secession if either of the Southern candidates had been elected 1 No,
let the truth be told, that the South did not secede till they wert
heaten by a popular vote, that they used all the power that the consti
tution gave them to secure an executive favorable to Slavery, and,
failing in that resolve, they resisted by force a government elected by
the people that had done them no wrong; for secession was a fait
acompli before the Republican party were in power, or had done
a single act, or passed a single law. No oppression, no injustice, no
wrong can be alleged ; all the South can urge in justification of the
crime they committed against their country and humanity, is that they
failed in the attempt to elect a President favorable to the extension of
Slavery.
Was the North justified in t,rying to uphold the coustitut1ou and
laws of their country 1 Mind, I am not. now asking whethH it would
have been better for them to try and make some arrangement,
and allow the South to go; that may be a point worthy of inquiry ;
and such is my love of peace, that, had I been a citizen of the States, I
think I should have counseled peaceful secession rather than war. But
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that is not the point; 1 have no right to expect the American Government to do what I know our own wonld not do. \Viii you tf'll
mt• what portion of the British Empire you w"uld allow to S<'cede
pea,,eably ? \Vould you :1ll0\1 India to sccedt• ? Thu 1, ar of 1857.
with all its bloody atror·1tie!i aml cruelties, is an an&\\ er Ill that.
,v,mlcl you ~11011· Trel:rnd to seccdo? She has repeate,lly want NI to
do ~o; she h11s at a11.1· r;1t1· -erio,is ground!! of complaint-in an ah~eul
proprietary, a st,u ving and gnulunlly diminishing population, a ~late
church for, ,·d 11pu11 the people contrary to t.he will of tho great majorJI.}. These are rP.tl gri+'\"llllces ,rn,l 1nu11g,- But :.upposo Ireland, on
tho grounrl of theso wrnng~, asks to Recede, wh:,t 1~ your r!'\ply? \Vhy
that Trel,111•1 is an iutcgral part of this ro1111tr) ; that, if it wants any
,tlterations made iu ,t:; l~\1s and institutions, it Illus! take the constitutional cours.. for obtaining thoi;a 11lter11tions; and that any attempt to
~ecede will be met with thP whole armed force of the country-Would
yon allow the counties south of the Thames to secede ?-and if they
attC;mpted to do su, do you think our government would use no force
to prevent 1t 1 1'ow I contend that India, or Ireland, or the Southern
Counties of England, hav.. Just as much legal right to secede, a!I the
Southern States ,,f America. I :1,n ,,ure I am not misinterpreting the
fr,eling and sentiment of tho English government and people in saying
thi!>;-1md furth1•1-, I 11oul<l assist the Government iu its determination to put down nbellio,,.
I would do all I could to counsel concilhttion, by the remornl of all provc,J grievances and wrongs; but I
bdieve it f<• bP for the mterest of all that there should he no nrmed
1·esistance to th<1 :rnthorit~ of gmernment and I.ht· supr,·macy of !Rw.
Though I :om, sh ~nu ar.- :n,are, opposed to the union of Chureh and
State, if thnr'! was any 11ttempt to break that Untc•n b~, f .,·cr. I would
oppose 1t to th!' utmost of my power, and shoulr:l uphold the <.:iovernment in fhPir effi,rts to suppress sueh a rnhelliun. On sul'h grounds, I
q,rnd hert to-night to maintl\in thr. right of the American Gol""ernment,
to uphold their ;i11thority nnd to mn.inta.in in its integrity their country.
They are, a~ ~-ou say, fighting for the Union; hut what do..s thP
Union mean I It mean'< thP right. of self-gnvernrneut; it mea115 freedom of speech, freedom of thP pre5s, tl1l1 PXaltation of labor, and I
rejoice to arid, thP hlwrntion aml rPcognition of thi> manhood of four
millions of degrivkcl slaves. Ill the maintenance of such a Vnion I
rPjoice, ancl pray thut God may prosper it.
lll.

But 1 may be told that it is impossible-that there can be Union for
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the futurr, seeing that such a state of antagonism and ill-fe<'ling has
been produced by the war. N uw l grant that, if this was a warof the
whole people of the North against the whole population of the South,
there would be much force in the argument; but a moment's
reflection will teach )'OU that such is not the fact, and that the very
opposite is mu<;h nearer the truth. Let me ask you to consider, fil'st,
that the territory now held by the South, and which I rejoice to add
is barely two-thirds of what they held three years ago-the area held
by the Confederates in 1861 bPing over 800,000 square miles, with a
free population of six and a half millions, and a slave population of
three and a half millions, but now they only l10ld a territory of
500,000 square miles, a free population of a little over two millions,
and a slave population of two anJ a half millions-in this territory,
under the iron despotism and crushing tyranny of th!'\ Southern Confederacy, there is now nt'arly as large a population of slaves as of free.
men. I wonder whether they are in favor of secession! Do you
think it likely that they would vote for the perpetuation of human
l)ondage a11d a Confederacy founded on Slavery? Then, if not, what
becomes of your notion that there is a United South 1 How can it be
said that the Nol'th are trying to oppress the South, when the
advance of the Federal flag carries liberty to half the population and
"the opening of prison-doors to those who are bound 1 "
But, again,-is it true that ev<'n the White population of the South
are united in favor of secession? If so, how is it that, after :Mr.
Lincoln's election, every State in the South voted against secession except South Carolina? I stand here to assert that such
was the fact, and that the Southern candidate that was in favor
of U11ion and Sla\•ery received a much lal'ger vote than the candidate that was in favor of secession. Nay, more,-! stand here
to assert that several of the Southern States were coerced into secession, and that the lives of many of the State governors and members of the State Legislatures were threateucd if they did not vote in
favor of secession. The argtlment of the South has generally been
the bludgeon im1 the bowie-knifo; and they nsed both freely to bring
about secession. And, further, notwithstanding all the attempts to
suppress the truth, and to prevent the spread of information, we hear,
coming np from various parts of the South, sounds that clo not look
much like entire union int.he doctrine of secession. It seems very
likely that North Carolina will secede from secession, and that, unless
the South makes terms with the North, they will very soon make the
best terms they can on their own account. The honest and manly
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confession of Gen. Gantt, of Arkansas, lately a General in the Confederate army, is very significant: he admits that he took up the
sword to extend Slavery, and thought the North would not contest
the point; but that now he sees the cause of the South is hopeless
and Slavery doomed,-and further, let me ask you to note that wherever the Northern armies have gone they have received, comparatively, no opposition from the native population. Missouri, Kentucky, Western Virginia, Tennessee, Mississippi, Arkansas, and
Louisiana, have mainly been cleared of Confederate armies: and what
is the result? Why, that a feeling is at once evoked in favor of Union;
and I am also glad to say in favor of abolition. Such, then, being
the facts, I contend that there is no ground for the assertion that the
whole population of the South are in favor of secession, and that they
can only be held in subjection by military rnle.
I assert again, the only cause of quarrel between the two sections
of the country is Slavery; remove tkat, and there will be Union.
The whole interest of the country is in favor of Union and peace, and
Union without Slavery will be a reality and not a sham.
JV.

.1

Another fallacy that has been rather popular in this country, is
that the cause of the slave would be benefited, and the doom of
Slavery would be rendered more certain, by separation. Those who
thus argue tell us that the Union has covered and protected Slavery
in the past. that colored people are despised and ill-treated in the
North, and that the only chance they have of freedom is by the
separation of the North and Soutb. I think there are many persons
who sincerely hold this opinion, though by what process of reasoning
they have come to such a conclusion I confess I am at a loss to understand. Suppose I admit, for the sake of argument, that separation
would induce the North to repeal the fugitive-slave law (it has been
practically repealed there for some years): Suppose they opened
their arms to every slave that crossed the border and placed the protection of their flag over the fugitive. Let me ask yon to think how
this would OJ)erate upon the condition of the slave. First, how much
more rigid would be the supervision that would be exercised over
him ! How closely he II ould be watched! What thousands would
be murdered in the attempt to escape! The whole of t.he Border
States ·would be filled with blood-hounds, and man-hunters, always
watching for their prey ; and theu agaiu, how unhappy would be the
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condition of the poor fugitive when he got North! Naturalized as
he is to a Southern climate, it would be like exposing a tender tropi
<'.al plant to I he bleak winds and 11ipping frosts of the frigid zone.
The proper home, the natural residence, of the Black population is
South; and I believe that, instead of separation leading to greater freeclom to the negro 1·ace, it would lead to their destruction.
And let me also ask :,011 to remember that separation \1oulil 1111ply large standing anni"s on both sides, each watching the other.
This woulil nPce~sitate a Yastly incrPa!'<ed sptern of laxatiou, and a
r·onsequent ,tr(n,nce 011 the co~t and price of all the productions of
America, whil'h would be nothing more nor le&s than a tax upon all
the natio11~ of F11ropl' no\1 rlepende11t npon Aml'rirll fo1· rnw mate.
rials.
You ask why could there 11ot be separation and peace I And my
reply is, because the two sections would have two entirely distinct
and separate social systems. lt is possible for nations to adopt dif.
ferent political systems and 1i ve at peace. You may have a monarchical government on one side of a line, and a republican government
on the other, without war, or even without that friction and irrita,tion
that too often lead to war. But you cannot have two systems side
by side. divided only by a line drawn on paper, so utterly at variance
as Freedom and Slavery, without constant war. There are no natural geographical division~, no great mountain rauge<i or broad sea~
to divide them; but Sla\'er,\ and Freedom, standing side by side, always in collision, always rubbing one against the other. 1 say without hesitation that, so loug 11s human nature is what it is, 1t would be
impossible to have a state of things like that without leading to constant war.
But I am told that the South would abolish Slavery if let alone.
Where is the proof of it, I ask? Are they not at this moment hesitating about the exchange of prisoners, because they refuse to treat
colored men as prisoners of war 1 Do they not persistently refuse
to treat as a man, every human being with a black skin? Ts it not a
fact, that they either shoot in cold blood or sell into hrutal bondage,
every colored soldier they can catch 1 and that they ha vc openly pro.
claimed their intention to shoot, or hang, every officer who dares lead
a black regiment, in the field ? Are these the evidences upon which
you rely, to prnve the disposition of the South to abolish Slavery 1
If rn, you are, I confess, rather gullible.
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Another fallacy that ha-, been popular during the discussion of tlw
American war, hns be<>n this :-Thal tlie rmmtry 1ras too l-0rge, and
tlmt it would l,e helter for A'11f1lancl and tlie 1rorlrl, tlwt tl,ere .~hould be
a .~tp<iratio11. I think this fl'l'ling has hcPn wi<kly Pllt<'rlainrd, and
ha-; greatly l1t•lpeJ tu produce that moral squint r,•lative to the
American q11"~tion, that I am her,• to-night to try to countl•1·act. In
rep!:· to this fallacy, allow 111,' first to remind you, that the pnlicy of
A mcrica in the past has not been 1.111 aggressive policy; while ( belino they coul1l and would dc(y th<' wol'IJ in vindicntiun of their owu
1·ights :md national hunar, ) ct th<'.\ :111• W<'ak and co1t1parath·el.\'
powcrles~ li11· nggressiv1• warfare; 1111d thcr<'fon•, their growth and
prosperit., \I 11~ r10 memte1• tu Europ... Prior to the outbur.~t of the
present war, their army and uav} ,1·c•rt, "tO small that they could only
be regarded 11~ a police forct>, and could be nrJ objt•Ct of dread to other
11atio11-;. Allow me to remind you, that the whole army they could
legally httvc prior to secession, only consisted of '.!5,000 men, and the
real numbers they had at command were only 18,000; and further,
it is well known that their traditional policy, from tlw time that they
became a 11ati1m, has been to avoid all i11terfere11cc "ith the affairs of
other uatious. Thr) hav" been t'"Pl'Ciall) t·areful to avoid, and I
thi11k wisely so, entangliup themselves in the affairs of Europe; their
motto has Leen-Trade 11Jith all, but alliance with i.01ie; and hence,
fo1· the past :;cventy-fi1·c.} cars, no 011c can say that American growth,
or American pro'>perity, hu~ endaugcred the peace of the world.
But there is another sidP. to this question I should like to call your
uttention to, und that is, that any aggressive policy that has been de1·eloped in the history of America, such as the dishonest annexatiou
of Texas, and the conduct of the American government toward
Mexico, has been the result of Southern and not Northern policy.
The North ha'> always been against the acquisition of fresh territory~
the South has b..eu fal-'ornble to it. The fact is, that SlaYery so impoYerishes II country that 1t need~ u constant ncce•sion of land m
order to allow tht> infernal system to spread. If you hedge round
Slavery, it is like putting a bowl OVC'l' a light: it. soon dies out. To
tie a cord l'ound it is to struugle it; and to circumscribe it is to stop
up its breathing hole and :;tifle the reptilt•. Sympathy with the South,
therefore, rnt•nns sympathy with the party, und the only party iri
America, in favor of an aggressive policy, and, therefore, of tho only
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policy likely to be prejudicial to the interests of England and the
world.
But T also want you to remember that Slavery is prejudicial to
the interests of commerce and of our own prosperity. What, let me
ask, is it that we want now to raise England higher iu the scale of
nations 1 We want more cnst1nne1"s /01· our manufactures, and more
demand for t!te pi•oducts of our 'i11dustry. "\VP have the skill, the
capit~l, the raw material, to manufacture, double, treble, ay, quadru
ple the quantity we now produce; but we lack markets and customers. And how is our market to be extended and cultivated 1 Re
member, there are no more continents to be discovered; no more
nations to be found ; and we must inCl'ease 01,r mai·ket by pi·omoting a
higl,er civilizetlion and a /1igl,er social status; for, as you raise men,
you create wants that help to promote commerce and extend trade.
The savage and the slave require but little of the commerce of the
world. to supply their wants. They have no ambition and no wants,
except those of a mere animal kind ; and to keep them in this condition is to rob the world of some of its best customers and society of
prosperity.
The success of the South means the perpetual degradation of a
whole race, and the robbing England and the world of the advantage
which would certainly arise from the civilization and uplifting of the
African race. Two-thirds of the population of the South have been
in times past so degraded and brutalized that their wants were " like
angel's visits, few and far between: " a little shoddy, some whips, a
few cat-o'-nine-tails, some tar-brushes, handcuffs, chains and bloodhounds, made up the total requirements of the South. Separation
and secession mean the perpetuation of this wrong; Union means its
destruction : and therefore I contend that the commercial interest of
England is bound up with Union and Abolition. Let the poor slaves
of America become free; let the "mean White" population leam to
labor aud to support themselves by honest industry; and then we
shall have a new race of customers springing up to create a demand
for our manufactures, and to enrich us by their commercial relations.
VI.

But I am told that we should sympathize with the cause of
the South, because they are for free trade, while the North are for
protection. The friends of the South in this country have even gone
so far as to assert that the war had its origin in protective duties and
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absurd tariffs. I am happy to be in a position to give that statement
a most unqualified demal, and [ venture to challenge any of the pro~lavery pHrty m thb countrJ, from i\Ir. Spence of Lh·erpool. who
has been specially retainer1, at a heavy fee, to plead th!' eause of the
South, down to Lon1 ,vharncliffe, who is the PJ"esident of the so-called
'' Southe1 n Inrlependence A ssc,ciatwn," 1o pt.1int out one tariff imposed
prior to the secession of the South h~ the vote~ of N01-thern statesmen, against the will of the Southern statesme11. Nay, 11101·0: I stand
here to assert, ann if neccssiny to prove, that even the restrictive
tariff's that. havc> h<>Pn m1w1sPl_r, as I believe, imposed by the Government of America, ha,e been imposed by a ma.1ority of Southern
votes, and again~t a minority of Northern ones, 11s the following factiwill show. The following are the votes of the Congress on the various tariff bills, and show Lhat the South might have prevented any
of these measures from becommg law, had they wished to do ~o:
Tariff of 1789, passed unanimously.
Tariff of 1790-Hou8e of Representatives, Northern, 18 yeas, 12
nays; Southern, 22 yeas, 8 nays-18, 42. Senate unanimous.
Tariff of 1792- House of Representatives, Northern, 26 yC'as, 4
nays, Southem, 1 I yea~, 16 nays-26, 31. Senate unanimous.
Tariff of 1794-House of Representatives anrl Semite unanimous.
Tariff' of 171"17-Hou~e of Representatives, Northern, 39 yeas, 10
nays; Southern, 27 yeas, 11 nays-39, 48. Senate unanimous.
Tariff of 1804-Honse of Representatives unanimous. Senate,
Northern, 8 yeas, 5 nays; Southern, I 2 yeas, 0 nays-8, 17
War Tariff of 1812-House of Representatives, Northern, 35
yeas, 33 nays; Southern, 41 yeas, 15 nays-35, 80. Senate, Northern, IO yeas, 6 nays; Southern, 12 yeas, 4 nays-IO, 22.
Manufacturing Tariff of 1816-House of Representatives, Northern, 63 yeas, 15 nays; Southern 25 yeas, 89 na.ys-63, 79. N. B .
•J. C. Calhoun voted for. Senate unanimous.
Tariff of 1824- House of Representatives, Northern, 86 yeas, 32
nays; Southern, IO yeas, 70 nays--86, 121. Senate unanimous.
Tariff of 1828-House of Representatives, Northern, 88 yeas. 29
nays; Southern, 17 yeas, 65 nays-88, 11 I. Senate, Northern, rn
yeas, 4 JHIJS; Southern, 6 yeas, 17 nays-19, 27.
Tariff of 1832-House of Representatives, Northern, 73 _yeas, 35
nays; Southern, 49 yeas, 30 nays-73, J 14. Senat.e, Northern, 23
yeas, 1 nay; Southern, 9 yeas, 15 nays-23, 25.
Compromise Tariff of 1833-House of Representative~, Northern,
0
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35 yeas, 81 nays; Southern, 84 yeas, 4 nays-35, 169. Senate,
Northern, 10 yeas, 13 nays; Southern, 19 yeas, 3 nays-10, 35.
Tariff of 1842--Housc of Representatives, Northern, 89 yeas, 28
nays; Southern, 16 yeas, 75 nays-89, l 19. Senate, Northern, 19
yeas, 5 nays; Southern, 5 yeas, 18 nays-19, 28.
Reduction Tariff of 1846-House of Representatives, Northern,
50 yeas, 73 nays; Southern, G-1 yeas, 22 nays. Senate, Northern, IO
yeas, 10 nays; Southern, 18 yeas, 11 nays.
Reduction Tariff of 1857-House of RepresE:ntatives, Northern,
60 yeas, 65 nays; Southern, 63 yeas, 7 nays. Senate, N"orthern, 14
yeas, 9 nays; Southern, 19 yeas, 3 n.iys.
Increased Tai-iff of 1861 (Morrill) was voted after several of the
Southern States had seceded; and therefore was the c,msequence and
not tht> cause of secession.
I think it is abundantly plain, from the above indisputable facts,
that the South might at any period, have prevented the pas~i11g of
any of the tariff measu1es, if so disposed. I readily admit that the
North has been too much under tho intlueuce of the delusion, which,
by-the-by, was rather popular in this country twenty years ago, that
protective dutiPs hcl p to strengthen and stimulate those branches of
industry protected. The iron and wool manufacturers of tho North
have always bPen, and for aught I know, arc still, bli11dly and foolishly in f1wor of protection. But I have it on authority, which I have
no ri!.;ht to q•tcstion, that, prior to the outbm1k of the present war,
the :•forth were fast progressing toward free trade doctrines; and that
the restoration of the Union, so for from retarding the advauco of
free trade in ,~meriea, will help to realize, wh~t I am sure we all desire, namely, entire freedom of interchange between America and the
rest of tho wor-l<l; ~n that the raw mriterials which that country can
produce to such an enormous extent, may be exchanged for the manufactured goods of other nations. ,vhat becomes, then, of the argument in favor of recognizing the South, that h11,; be('11 attempted to be
palmed upon us on free tr.de gronrhh 1 I think yon will ngree with
me that any argument foun<lc<l on such misapprehension and error,
is undeserving the attention of thoughtful, reflective, and truth-loving
men.
Vil.

Tlwre is anothPr fallac.1· rehtil·c to the .American question,
which I must renlly npologize for troubling you with. It is so manifestly absurd, that l wonder that e, en Lor,l ,vharnc1iffc could ha Ye
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been guilty of refoning to it. That T may not misrepresent the
mattN, Twill state the ohjrctions in his lordship's own wore.ls. "The
South," sai<l his lonlship «otne time ago, at oni> of those hole an<l-cor11c1· meetings wliich seem to Lest suit the a<lvocates of a government
based 011 Sbn,•r,1, .. Thi' Sunt.~ h11d hitltertu labored u11der tlie imputcttion //,at tltey by their pl'oceedin:Js were tending to support the exist.
e11ce of slaver,11; an,] this," adds his lo1·dship, "is an impression which
they 0ught tu be careful to remove." T quite agree with his lordship:
There is this impression pretty generally entertained. I plead guilty
to the imputation of belkving that the "tendency of the South is to
suppo1·t Slavery;" and I base that opinion upon the facts] st. That theJ have, or latc>ly had, four million~ of slaves in thei1·
midst; that, in orJer to retain them as slaves, they denied to them
the rights of citizensltip, doomPd thmn lo ignorance, treated them
with baruarily and cruelty, and did all they could to loll'er an<l debase
them.
2d. I declare it as my belief that to extend a!lJ perpetuate this
system, with all its hateful concomitants, the South rebelled against
the eou~titutiou and Jim s of tlwir eountl'y, and inrolved their nation
in one of the 1nost bat·barous and wicked wars of 1nodern timPs; and,
3d. J conlenJ that,-dnring the progress of the war, the South has
persistently refused every measure tending towunl the freedom of
their slaves. Are they not now refusing to exchange prisoners, because the North insists that black soldiers shall be treated as prisoners
of war, an<l neither be sol<l iuto slavery, nor shot in cold blood? I
honor the North for resolving to compel the South to Jo this. If they
employ colored men in thcit· armies, they nre bound. in honor, to
extend over them such protection and care as the rules of wa1·
permit.
·with these facts before: me, then, 1admit that it does look to me
as though the South has "a tenden<·.)· to support Slavery." \'i'hen I
hear that they have cea~etl to fi6 ht in defence of Slavery; when I
hear that they sho11· any signs of l,ei11g willing to loosen their grasp
on t'.e victims of their oppression; 11 hen they open their country
even to the discussion of the subject of Slavery; and when they repeal that clause in their constitution forbidding the right to prohibit
Slavery in future; when, I sa.• , they do this, tht>n I shall gladly adn1it
that the " tC'ndcney " of the South is not to Slavery Lut to freedom.
But, till then, the South must bc:ir all the 0Jiun1 that attaches to a
people fighting in defence of the mu :t infamous system that Satan ever
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devised--and Lord \Vharnclilfe, and those who support him, must not
wonder if their names go down to posterity as the names of men who,
by their words and deeds, did all they could to rivet on the 11ecks of
an oppressed race more firmly the chains of Slavery-aud to give
nationality and perpetuality to II system condemned by Christianitj·,
by reason, and by the almost universal conscie1we of the world.
While making these 1-emarks and speaking thus strongly on the
sin, as I think it, of aiding and sympathizing with the South, let
me say most distinctly that I have no wish to see the South injured
or crushed. From m_y heart I believe the South has suffered mo!'e
from Slavery than the North. The North has suffered in moral character; but the South has suffered in commercial prosperity as well as
character; for, remember, while Slavery may have enriched a few, it
has impoverished and degraded the many. I believe if Slavery is
abolished, the South will realize a state of prosperity equal to that
realized by the North in the pa~t. I believe that those are the real
friends of the South, as well as the best friends of humanity, who
labor to convince even the prejudiced minds of slaveholders, that they
are hugging the viper that is feeding upon their vitals, and destroying
their national life.
Let me here call your attention to a point not sufficiently noticed :
namely, that there are certain States of the South on ly interested in
Slavery incidentally and remotely, such as the States of Delaware,
Maryland, Virginia, Kentucky, Missouri, part of Tennessee, and North
• Carolina. These are all farming 11nd slave-breeding States. They
have no plantations, or, at any rate, very few, cultivated by slaves.
They breed slaves for sale to the more Southern States of South
Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabamu, Mississippi, Louisiana, Texas
and Arkansas. The plantation States are in favor and have alway~
been in favor, of the African Slave-1'radc. The fo1-mer, on the other
hand, are opposed to that trade, because it would tend to knock clown
the value of human stock. The Gulf State-i contend that it is rnry hard
upon them to be obliged to pay from $1,000 to $1,500 for slaves from
neighboring States, when they might get as good from Africa for $50 or
; and here I must remark, that I believe the importation of
slaves from Virginia and other States is more cruel, more wicked, and
is attended with more horror than tlie importatiou of slaves from
frica.
When you lirittg them from Africa, you bring tlwnfrom, a
,avage state: they have had none of tho tender symphathies
awakened that contact with civilization and religion is sure to
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engender. The slaves sent south from Virginia and other States,
havn many of them joinrd Christinn C'hnrches, formed social ties, and
cultivate<l strong p'-'rsonal attachments. 'l'hese are all rudely se,·ere<l
and broken b,1 the severance of pareuts from children, and husbands
from wives: Virginia alone generally hreeds and sends South 10,000
sla,·es a .}ear, nnd sometimes receives ten million dollars a year for
their human cattle. Only think of the idea of breeding human
lieings, for \1·hom Chl'ist died, to sell! \Vhat language can I use strong
enough to denounce such a trade 7 Any how, can I help speaking
strongly relative to the conduct, of those who are trying to betray us
into a partnership in crime, with those who are endeavoring to
perpetuate the wrong 1
YUL

There h, another fallacy which I rnust 1·efer to, 01· I shall be
accused of failing to face the strongest point raised by the pro-slavery
party. 1Ir. Lincoln, they say, is not sincere; he cares nothing for the
slave, and only takes up the cause of the slave from political motives.
Well, suppose I a<lmit all this, fo1· the sake of argument: what theu 'I
Are we to refuse to sympathize with a great object because some of
the men who support it are not sincere 1 Would you ask me to
sympathize with protection, because some of the me11 who adYocated
free trade did it from selfish motives'! I think not.
Remember, this is 1wt a question dependeut 011 .Mr. Lincoln's sincerity or otherwise : it is a11 untago,iism be.tween systems, ,iot men.
WhateYer Mr. Liucolu may say, or do, will not affect materially the
i:ssue. If the North prevails, Slavery falls; and if the South prevails,
.Freedom falls. That is the real point at issue. Disguise it as we
may, evade it as we ma), sympathy with the South means sympathy
with hunmn oppression, sympathy with the overthrow of constitutional
goYernment and law. It means sympathy wi.t-11 tyranny in its worst
forms, and wrong in its most hideous aspectq,
But I am far from admitting that Lincoln i-; not siucere. Where
is the proof of his insincerity'/ Every act· of his official life has
proved him to be true to his promises, true to the principles of his
part), aud auove all, true to the interests of the slave: he has grown
in Anti-Slavery faith since liis accession to office-he has not done
like some Governments I could name, climbed into office under the
pretense of zeal for certain principles, and then turned round and
kicked those principles over-he has not receded one step in the
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Anti-Slavery path in which he and the Republican party are walking ;
on the contral'y, he and his party are evidently growing in the
conviction, 1st. That Slavery is th!' cause of all thei1· national troubles;
and, 2nd. That there will be no peace, no Union, and no prosperity,
till Slavery is entirnly eradicated and uprooted.
IX.

Allow me to refer to another fallacy we often hear on this subject,
namely, that the condition of the colored men in the North is as bad as
that of the slaves in the South. [ regret to say that, on several occ:i.•
sio11s, our senior member of Parliament, Ml'. Berkeley, has given
utterance to this statement. But I venture to say that, if the honorable member would try Slavery in thr South during one of the Parliamentary recesses, he would return a wiser, an<l 011 this question, a
better man. It is the old story our father,, had a fight over thirty years
ago. \Ve were told then that the slave was l.10tter off as a slal'e than
he would be free.
lam not here to .,ay that the conduct of the Northern people in
times past has been all that it should have been toward the Black race.
It has often been wauton and wieke<l. It is one of the sad catalogue
of evils resulting from Slavery that, if you degrade a race by oppression, you make them odious in the eyes of their oppressor,, ;-this ha-,
been illustrated in a sad way by the treatment of the colored people
in the North in past times.
But, though the North is not yet perfect in its treatment
of colored people, it is progressing toward a practical recognition of
the truth "that Goil has made of one blood all nations."
The riots at :New York are pointed to as an illustration of
Northern treatment of the man of color. Why it would be as fair to
charge upon us the results of the Bristol riots of 1832, as to charge
upon the people of New York the sad results of the late outrages
there. 1'hose riots were got up by Southern sympathizers, and stimulatc<l by Southern money. I regret to say that the most prominent
actors in the affair were Irishmen; and it is notorious that no class in
America have such an antipathy to colored people as the Irish. They
hate them with a perfect hatred, and are almost to a man in favor of
Slavery, because they think that the result of abolition would be to
bring the Black race North to compete with thern in the labor market;
whereas the very opposite would probably be the result.
The Black people now in the North would most probably go South,
where the climate and work best suit their constitutions and habits.
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But let me ask you to note how New York acted, directly the
riots were suppressed. They at once collected 50 000 dollars to
relieve the distress caused by the riot~ among the- colored people ;
.the lawyers, to their honor be 1t spoken. <'om bining to offer to make
good all claims for compensation on the part of the poor Blacks for
property lost by the riots, free of charg('. Lawyers really do so little
withou• a fee, that I refer to this as a peculiar illustration of bene,·olence and right feeling. Doc's this look as though the condition of
free Blacks in the North was wo1·se than that of slaYes in the South, as
asserted by Mr. Berkeley? The honorable member knows, or ought
to k110"·, that no colored man dares to own property in the South.
He docs not own his wife; he does not own his children; he dare,:;
not e1·en own hitnself. On thl' contrary, in the North, the same laws
protect both; the same schools, with few exceptions, are open to both;
the same protection, 110w that the North is free from Southern influPncc, is afforded to both. I admit it has not alwap been ~o, but I
assert thc,t ii is .,o now to an almost nnivcrsal extent. Jn ~ew York
alone. property of the ,·alull of ten m11lions of dollars is owned by
colored people; and they nre constantly increasing in wealth. :Mr.
Fred. Douglass, a colo1·ed gentleman, is now in th<> service of the
Unit!'d States GoY~rnrncnt; and the ~am" Government has resolved
to compel the South to recognize the C(Juality of colored soldiers, or
else to decline any further exchange of prisoners. This does not look
as thvugh FrePdom in the North 11as a!'\ hart as Slavery in the
South.
J have no doubt that the change from Slavery to Freedom will
be attended with suffering. The path to the Promised Land lay
through II wildernes!. of discipline; and so the negro race in America
are being brought through the Red Sea of war anrl a wildPrness of
i,orrow into the land of free<lom and prosperity.
X.

Let me refer to one more fallacy, and I have done. Oh !
say some of onr public teachers, this hol'rible wa1', how dreadful
it is! when will it end? Gentlemen, I need not, say, I have no sympathy "ith ";, 1·; hut, I he incon~isten('y is, that. this cry romes chiefly
from those wlw ,lcfendcd <'very war in which we hav<> engaged for the
fast twenty ycars-lnJi,111 ,1ars, China ,1ars, Ht1Ri-i;111 IHtrs, ,Japanese
war1<, N c11 ZPalaud wa1 s, &e., &c. H do,·s look to me a lrnost ridiculous to hear such gentlemen hold uo their hands in horror of war in
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,\mc•rica, wllC'n tlwy always dc•fend war 1t home. '\Y nr is almo~t the
gr<'al,•st c:aL1111it.,· th/lt IHII 1,rtall 11 ,·111111fry; ,1)1(! l will alh" nd<l
that those ,,ho i"',,l\c• • 111111lri<', in war, ,lc~!'ne tlw exf'cr11tion of 11II
,~ h•J lo, e <;o,l :ind humanit~.
L<'t ll1'' a~k .1011, 1'1111 heg1111 lhis \1111•1a:1n 11n,? It ,,a;; ,,.,, lhf'
No1th; il w11s tlw South. TIH·r firr•d thl' first shnt /JI. f<'ort 811111ter;
they 11ppeal ,I from rc,1~n11 lo l,J,,o,l,h,d; 1111<11111\\, h:11111g ttkl'n thr
s11ordto,l,f.·11rl:--t11,en-l s:i).a,; "RIH1>rytuvk the sword,J,,t it
pN1sh 1,y !111" 11orrl; '' 1111d t•t.:ll',h it 111II. I 0111 nnt n prophrt; hnt
I Vf'l1tnrP In pr,•1li,·t that thP :-,011thPr11 r, hrllion i~ dig11i11g 11 ~rnvP
thnf II ill fo1P\tr 11111-y this lll<'llrsed Hj1>IP111; and I ali;o h,,Jine anoth<'r re~ult 11 ill follow th<' 11111·, thnt so111e •)I thP 1>1wm1t·, uf l'rogn.r,,
and Reform 111 tl11s countt y 1111 ..nsdy <fr<'a•l; an<! I l111t i,, tlit um1plet"
(1,1d•n1t,re rerrl/1.,tn1ct;o11 nf tlw [[,iirm.
J now lea, e t hr, snbJ"Ct 111th you. I ,;peak w:1rml~. hec~U•P I focl
d<>epl_r on the ,pwstion. I c<•ntnss I 11111 pain NI lo seP a ,,.-.int of
".) mpath,Y hetwPPll this <·01111tr_r and America. 1'hl'rP arc 111c11. und
organs of puhli,• up inion, nn hoth sidPs ,,,- thP Atl1111t w, who see111 h1•nt
np••n setting, if possible, thesA twn great .\nclo-S,1xm1 11:1linns at
,. r•nuce and ,, ar. ,;,,ntlernen, I protest against this co,111;(', :'1.o
nia11 can ,011J1111I a greatl'r 1•riinP :ignii1,t both conntriE!s than 1,, mi!=:1'1'pr<'s,,nt them, an,l th11s h"lr to prod,wc disrvrrl 1111rl strift>. ,ve
f)llght tn tn· 1111<1 keep pen<e with the 111)r]d. But\\<' ought espedally tu t1 y nml kec·p p au- '\\ ith Ain,•1 tea ; and ,\ meiica ought to do
the same with En!?land. Then, nrn"t hf' no ;;trifo between us: WI'
are brethren.
'What I nsk, then. to-night, is perfect and ab&olute neutrality on
rhe part of our Government. I do not 11sk that our Government
!:houlcJ lend II particle of mnterial aid to the :North; 11nd I protest
,rgainst their tl'ndering tho slightPst to the South. Our motto should
be, Neutrality from tlie Government, anrl morn) sympathy for the
North from ourseh-es in the great ~tru~gle in whit·h they are engaged. [Great nppli111S1~-l
0

Dr. DAYT propo.ed, and tho Re\'. T. TlAcKr,G seconrled, a vote of thanks
to the lecturer, 'l'ihO, in respt•ndiog, prorose1\ n similar co,npliment on ltehalf of tlle Chnirm:rn.
An individunl from the middle of tlw room ;aid fhal he had !ind in
the State11 for fifteen years, an<I he could endorse Mr. Coet•ham's statements.

